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l. The question whether the second lar¡mgeal (hr)r changed o to ø or not
is one of the points in the laryngeal theory on which general agreement has
not yet been reached. The problem is not without importance. X'or example
Kurylowicz (Apophonie 168, Idg. Gramm. II 205) has whole constructions
based on oh, > ø in the 'Südsprachen', which, to my mind, must fall.
I discussed the problem Dev.'z 128,166-8,290. In these pages I would like
to review the present state of the problem, adding some new evidence and
refuting some criticism. I think there can be no doubt that o was not affected
bY hr.
2. I start from the assumption that as regards the 'colowing' there was
no difference between the sequences i,ro and oår. This point is generally
accepted, as far as I see.
The major difficulty is that in many IE languages o and ø as well as o and
d fell together. We find:

,,Dio Sprache" behandelt linguistische Probleme aus allen Sprachen - mit Aus'
schluß spezialisierter Arbeiten über nicht-indogermanischo Stoffe.
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Stig Wikander, Säge-Sichel
Heinz-Joachim Graf, ,Rússía' in den Fornaldar- und Lygisggur
Stig Wikandet, ,Zwiebef im Litauischen
Fritz Lochner-Htittenb ach, Zwrn Ortsnamen Geüistyron

D. Kleino Anzeigen

Jifrr-a.che rg)

Hefte mit einem Umfang von insgesamt ca. 15 Bogen.

Mitarbeiter erhalten für ihre Aufsätze 25, fú]" die Indogermanische chronik l0

unberechnete Sonderdrucke; höchsüens weitere 25 Separata der Aufsätze und
l0 der Indogermanischen chronik können gegen Ilostenerstattung geìiefert werd.en. von Rezensionen werden l0 sonderdrucke kostenlos geliefert, von kleinen
Anzeigen 5.

Alle redaktionelle Korrespondenz, Manuskripte und Bücher sind zu richten an:
R,edaktion ,,Die Sprache", Institut für Sprachwissenschaft, Dr.-1{arl-Lueger'
Ring l, A-10I0 Wien I, Östorreich.

Infolgo der hohen Portospesen sehen wir uns genötigt, bei unverlangt eingesandten Manuskripten um Beischluß des Rückportos zu bitton. Firr unver'
langt eingesandto Bücher kann weder eine Besprechung noch Rücksendung
garantiert, lverden.

Die Aufnahmo von Repliken und persönlichen Erklärungen wird prinzipiell
abgelehnt; die Mitarbeiter sind andererseits zu einer streng sachlichen Formulierung eventueller Polemiken angehalten.
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It appears that the evidence must come from Greek and Latin, while some
further material could be expected from Lithuanian, Armenian and Celtic.
As reliable material from the last two languages is, in general, scarce, and as
Lithuanian can only be useful for ohr, the matter must be decided largely
on the basis of Greek and Latin. It is useful to point this out, because it explains why it is djfficult to find decisive evidence.
1 To designate the laryngeal I use the sign 11, but when it is followed by a
number i,, because thero is then no reason 1,o use the disturbing capital, as

misunderstanding is excluded.
2 Dev.: R. S. P. Beekes, The Ðevelopr¡ronú of the PIE Laryngeals in
Greek
(The Hague 1969).
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3. There are cases where - as anybody allows - we seem to have an interchange ølo, d,lõ in the same element, which is most easily explained by
groups vmtln e lo ! h, on the assumption that o retained its colour.
Those who maintain that o was changed to ø have two arguments, of which
weakness may be pointed out here.

in general the

l. There are forms where we expect o-vocalism but find ø (supposing ft,ro
> ø; this argument provicling positive evidence).
2. Forms with o alternating with ø are due to secondary ablaut (this
argument explaining evidence to the contrary).
As for l, we should realtze that our expectation may be \rrong. We have
dravryr up rules to which most forms concerned obey, but there are almost
always exceptions. To give one example, proterodynamic neutral ø-stems
have o-vocalism: àópu, *hrolu > Skt. ã'yu (below), yóvu, nevertheless we
frnd Lat. genu, IIrt't. genu.
Ruijgh (in his review of Dev., Lingua 26 (1971) 189-195) supposes
d,ve¡roq < *hronlt'r-mo-, which is a goocl case to show how difficult these
problems are. The rule that -mo- has o-grade of the root is well established :
*Êolhrmo-, OEIG halm, Lal. culmus etc., *orUmn- (I use the notation of
Meillet, Introductions, p. 265, but see below), Goth. arms, ACS rømo. Bai
there are other forms:

o-voc,
ttøtm
a,rn\s

reduced

grade

xd).ø¡roç

(*ß,lhr-)"

zero grade

Skt'.irmø- (-fH-),
OPr. irmo

We find a comparable situation vmth -m-ø:

o-Íoc.

reduced

O}jG hammn

rttct)

(*konhr-

grade

zero grade

xvil¡ty (*kEhr-),

OIr. cnd'im

na)dtgy,Lat,.

Olr.kím (*Ptrhr-)

palmø (*p.lht-)

My conclusion is that we must be careful with ablaut grades; what holds
good in many cases, need not be true in all. As for d,ve¡roq, Lat'. øni'mus, tf tt
'was not *h"enhr-mo-, it could have been *hr"nh, -øzo- (probably raot *"nhr'

I

it, though this is not sure, cf.Dev.229).
with e-grade indeed are hard to find. Lat. rëmus is complicated as it
seems to have -smo. E-grade have Sep¡róç, Arm. ierm,besíde Av. gøramø-,
Lat. formus. The statement that e was t¡ryical of the adjective, o of the
substantive, seems based on tbjs case only and has therefore little value. It
is contradicted by the forms with o. That these would have their o from the
mo-, sirrce

expect *eve- from

Cases

never assimilated in Groek; see Schwyzer Gr. Gr. I225f., Deu. 206.

-'KÐ."p",hasbeenexp1ainedfrom*xoÀø!¿oçthroughassimi1ation,butois

ltg

substantive (SkL. gh&rmú-) is mere hypothesis, and it would have to be
assumed for two languages (in Avestan and in Latin; the connection with
OIc. aørmr has been doubted). A sure ease is Lat. ørmusa, which must
represent *h, erHmo-, but I cannot use this evidence at this moment, since
one might hold that armus lrom *h, orHmo- confirms hro > a (in Latin).
Moreover, I think that these old rvords showing ablaut derive from original
hysterod¡znamic ri¿-stems. In hysterodynamic words we find o and e grade
side by side (æor,¡r{v, xoÀ<ov-óç, oicov-óç below, rróvco6 against ëpor¡v, yeitorv, Àer,¡róv, ei8óç, ió6; see my article on the hysterod¡mamic nominative which ¡vill
appear tn KZ 1972), so we may expect them here also.
In general, then, these rules about the distribution of ¿ and o seldom obtain for I00 o/o, and if they do our material is so limited that we cannot conclude from that that it obtained in all cases that really existed.
4. Ad 2. Secondary ablaut as a general solution for 'unexplained' cases of
o-vocalism is a mere guess. It is a far-reaching hypothesiswhich can hardly
be made probable. The weakness of this suggestion appears from Ruijgh's
words (Lingua 26 (1971) 193f): "Il vaut mieux expliquer les cas isolés de
aAs to La,b. an'mus, the treatrnent of Ernout-Meillet seoms to rne very
irradequate. I.or irmá- etc. a basis +are-, *!- is posited (where we might posit
*aro- ot: *ora-).I may cite what follows: "Ceci ne se concilie pas avec gr. óp¡ró6

'jointnre, épaule' de *ør-smo- (. . .). C'est à gr. rip¡róç que ressemblela,t,. ørmus, En arménien, l"ópaule (d'animal)' se dit, eri. . . La racine y est donc de la forme
er-, et 7'on ¡etrouve un procédé analogue à gr. rip¡róq at, lat. ørmus (pour uno
trace de vocalisme ø en germanique, v. sous ørmentum)."
It is not sure that Ãrlrt. eri, belongs to the 'arm' word, because it, has no zz,
as do all other languages. Its ¿- makes connection with lat. ørzzøs irnpossible.
It, does not, then, give any difficulty for the interpretation of ørmus etc. (That
orrnentum 'troupeau de gros bétail' should have the same root as arnxua is most
improbabÌe, that it contains *ar-'to fit,' is a Ìnere guess. Its et¡-mology need not
concern us here. Do Vries (Etym. Wb, v.s.) rnoreover rejects the connection

wittl

,igrmttni,.)

ft

is not stated expliciüly why tip¡-r.ó6 gives difficulty. I suppose it is the fact
that it must derive from an aniþ root, *ør.-. llowever, it, is misleading t,o stato
that dppó6 (a,lso) means 'épaule'. Liddell-Scott, give 'joint, fastening, bolt,
peg' and in the Hippiatrica 'shoulder-joint'. It is evident that this word is
derived from a rooü meaning 'úo frt'. The fact, that it is (once ?) used also of a
shoulder is not, relevant t,o its etymology. The Greek word, then, does not, have
tho meaning 'arm', and should for this reason and, for the anit root not be
connected wítlt armus etc. As the rooò of Lrmc¡,- etc. always has a laryngeal,
a,nd *ør- (*hrør-) 'to fit' never has ono, it, is very doubtful whether the first root
is an enlarged form of the second, i.e. whether *hrer-H- contains *hrer-'tofrt'.

This belongs l,o what, Frisk calls the 'entbehrliche Wu¡zelspekulationen'. The
essential point is the statement,: "C'ost à gr. rip¡i.óç que ressemblelat,. armus".

Wrat is meant is probably that wo should expect *aramus ftorn *hrerflmo-.
But this case is entirely parallel to pctlmø, nù,a¡Lr¡ a,nd culmus, xa),apoç, so that
arnxus rnay well represent *hrerHmo-. Both as to form and rneaning ørmus
should be connected wittr õrmd,- etc., while rip¡,1óç and ,Lrtn. eri, should be kept
separaúe.
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mots tels que pco¡róq, goví1, ðy¡ro6 comme résultat d'une apophonieplusrécente,
qui n'a pas réussi à pénétrer plus profondément dans le système de la morphologie grecque". It is not probable that' i'soIøteil cases are due to a recent

reshaping (which is then called abort'ive), rather than cases where an old
ablaut (ølo, d,lo) has been preserved. Moreover, u'e would have to assume
a parallel development for other languages. Most important is that - as such
general considerations seldom carry conviction - for some good cases such
an analogical secondary ablaut cannot possibly be tahen into consideration.

5. Inhisreviewof Dev. (1.c.) Ruijgh adducesasevidenceforhro >a,
beside isolated instances where o is expected, three arguments:
1. perfects of roots with ¿ 1 eh" n the stem had õ also from ohr, which
was one of the points from where the vocalism of the present was introduced

in the perfect. E.g. n{yvu¡l 1*peh"g-, 'l'éæ1¡ø 1*-poh"g-.
2. The lengthening of the first vowel of the second elernent of compounds
would be due to stems ending in o followed by a laryngeal of the second
element, -o-hr- giving -ø-, which was considered as a simple lengthening of
the ø- < hz-. Il -ohr- would have given -<,r-, such a reinterpretation would
have been impossible. E.g. [,ææø¡ro].yóq > *-o-hrmolgo-.
3. The I sg. Middle ending -ø¿ would have o, as have -soi', -to'í.
The first argument is a new one. I can only say that it could have been
a factor, but that there is no necessity to assume it. There is a general levelling of ablaut and a general introduction of the present stem in all verb
forms, which does not depend on this one phonological factor. In the case
of r¡ following a sonant, the form may derive from the zero grade, e. g. ce-t),r¡< -ttrhr-; see Dev. 244. (For pépÀ¡xæ this is evident, since xgu[ohr- would have
given *p).o-. Tét¡rq¡rar,, and c¡rr¡cóç, seem older than'cêrpnxø (which also has
*trpht-.)
fr,r, so that ola, would have given co), which certainly have

The second argument also is not more than a possible way of explaining
a pïoblem, but it is far from evident that this is the right one.
The last argument starts from one wrong and one unproven hypothesis.
The unproven one is that the three endings must have had the same vocalism, In Cyprian, e. g., this is not the case, where we fi.nd -¡rar against -oo¿ -îo¿The wrong one is that -øi may be compared with -so¿ -toi'. The first belongs to
a different set of endings (with hr, th'r, Ø; see e.g. Szemerényi, Einführung
p. 305). There is, then, no reason to assume hroi'.trn an article which will
appear in In' 1972, I demonstrated that, tf these endings had the same vowel,
it must have been ¿.
The counter argunaents, then, are either wrong or indecisive. Mostly one
rejects the evidence for one or two cases (as does Lindemann, Einführung
in die Laryngaltheorie, pp. 34f and 48f), but there are several cases fbr
which the evidence cannot be reasonably doubted.
6. The Material
It is my aim to review here all the material that may be relevant to the

lzl

it is known to me. Much of it has been discussed in Dev.
(122, 166-8,290) and I will not repeat' that here. I shall present here only
new evidence, or more complete considerations on the old material. After
this detailed discussion I shall give a complete list (S 28) with a synopsis of
the relevant forms and a reference to the full discussion either in Dev. or in
problem, as far as

this article.

7.

There can be no doubt that the connection of oiovó6 with Lat.
that with ióq 'arrow'is far fetcheds. If this
is right, it can be easily explained as athematization of *oi¿ov, as we have in
xoì.covóç. Nouns derived from nouns in -<ov are also found in d.yx,óv¡, xopóv¡,
¡reÀetóvr1, -óq. In an article 1n I{Z 1972 ('The Nominative of the Hystero(oic,rvó6)

øai,s etc. is the most evident one,

dynamic Noun-inflection') I try to demonstrate that the nominative of
this type had full grade ofthe root (and root accent). The ø-vocalisna ofLat.
ø'uøs requires *hrepi,-. For *oir¡v I would therefore suppose a nominative
*hrou!-on (of which the genitive would have been *hrqi,-n-os)6. That the
root ofthese hysterodynarnic nouns could have o-vocalism appeå,rs from the
forms cited in $ 3 (æor,¡.1{v, æóvcoq) and from the above cited xo}.<¡vó6, r.opóv¡.
{.Jnunderstandably complicated and unaccepüable is Schmeja's clerivation
a -¡¡ord for'egg': çóv -' *tþovoq. He indicates hirnself
some difficulbies: "Ar:ffallend ist nur, daß cler im Griech. (nach Metathese
-Fr,- > -rF-) neu ent'si,andene Langcliphthong r¡ in Qóv (. . .) erhalten geblieben
ist, während er in oiorvóq ( *Qovoç gehtirzt lr'urde; vielleicht spielen hier rhythmische Grüncle mit'."
Schindler, Die Sprache t5 (1969) L4+-67, also discussed the possibility that
the word for 'egg' is cognate with that for 'bird'. FIis article is wholly unacceptable ôo me ancl is not relevant here.
I ilo not underst,and Belardi's objection (Doxa 3, i950, 2l5f) against
*oF.¿ovoç: "I'esclusivo t'risillabismo in Omero rende improbaÌ:ile la connessione
con Lat. øzrøs". First, *oy:iõt't-os (*oFlcovoç; Belardi w¡ii,es +oF¿-co-vó-q, but'
refers to Boisacq 694, where ! is founcl; of course *oF¿-o- v'as realized as *oFgco-)
5

(IF 68, 1963, 34-6) from

could never have been other than trisyllabic. Secondly there are places in
ÌIomer rvhere one could a,ssume four syllables, e.g. lúvct6 iÐ'oiovoúq at the end
of the verse in B 393 e 379 N 831 P 24I. (But this is not decisive evidence to
assurne four syllables.) The objection, then, is not true, antl if it, were true,

would be no otrjection.
6 In aieró6 I *uFret- Greek preserves another noun probably of this type
from the same root: *hreu!-õt, a,cc. -ét-m,ger. *hrq,i,-t-ós. -E.J.Furnée,Die
wichtigsten konson. Erscheintingen d. Vorgriech. (Leiden IS72) lll n. 4 considers øiecóq as pre-Greek, because of a variant aiz¡cóç. IIowever, this I occurs
in one manuscript of Pi. P. 4. 4, where e stands in a place that requires a long
syllable (this slight metrical licence evident'ly caused the 'conjecture') and in
Ar¿¡tos 313 and 523, r.vhere

it is "une forme purement art,ificielle" (Chantraine,

Dict. étym.): it, is a pun on dr¡cocr, and d¡ceîcør, resp. There can be no doubt as
to the PIE origin of this u'ord. (Note that Alb. u'íto 'pigeon' may continue
*lt,rEò-t-; Solt,a, StelÌung d. Arm. 173. I may also recall Welsh hwyød'dtck'
which could represenü *ø91jøtos according to Pedersen VKG I 55f., but which
is noü mentioned by Frisk or Chant'raine.)
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1. perfects of roots with ¿ 1 eh" n the stem had õ also from ohr, which
was one of the points from where the vocalism of the present was introduced

in the perfect. E.g. n{yvu¡l 1*peh"g-, 'l'éæ1¡ø 1*-poh"g-.
2. The lengthening of the first vowel of the second elernent of compounds
would be due to stems ending in o followed by a laryngeal of the second
element, -o-hr- giving -ø-, which was considered as a simple lengthening of
the ø- < hz-. Il -ohr- would have given -<,r-, such a reinterpretation would
have been impossible. E.g. [,ææø¡ro].yóq > *-o-hrmolgo-.
3. The I sg. Middle ending -ø¿ would have o, as have -soi', -to'í.
The first argument is a new one. I can only say that it could have been
a factor, but that there is no necessity to assume it. There is a general levelling of ablaut and a general introduction of the present stem in all verb
forms, which does not depend on this one phonological factor. In the case
of r¡ following a sonant, the form may derive from the zero grade, e. g. ce-t),r¡< -ttrhr-; see Dev. 244. (For pépÀ¡xæ this is evident, since xgu[ohr- would have
given *p).o-. Tét¡rq¡rar,, and c¡rr¡cóç, seem older than'cêrpnxø (which also has
*trpht-.)
fr,r, so that ola, would have given co), which certainly have

The second argument also is not more than a possible way of explaining
a pïoblem, but it is far from evident that this is the right one.
The last argument starts from one wrong and one unproven hypothesis.
The unproven one is that the three endings must have had the same vocalism, In Cyprian, e. g., this is not the case, where we fi.nd -¡rar against -oo¿ -îo¿The wrong one is that -øi may be compared with -so¿ -toi'. The first belongs to
a different set of endings (with hr, th'r, Ø; see e.g. Szemerényi, Einführung
p. 305). There is, then, no reason to assume hroi'.trn an article which will
appear in In' 1972, I demonstrated that, tf these endings had the same vowel,
it must have been ¿.
The counter argunaents, then, are either wrong or indecisive. Mostly one
rejects the evidence for one or two cases (as does Lindemann, Einführung
in die Laryngaltheorie, pp. 34f and 48f), but there are several cases fbr
which the evidence cannot be reasonably doubted.
6. The Material
It is my aim to review here all the material that may be relevant to the
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it is known to me. Much of it has been discussed in Dev.
(122, 166-8,290) and I will not repeat' that here. I shall present here only
new evidence, or more complete considerations on the old material. After
this detailed discussion I shall give a complete list (S 28) with a synopsis of
the relevant forms and a reference to the full discussion either in Dev. or in
problem, as far as

this article.

7.

There can be no doubt that the connection of oiovó6 with Lat.
that with ióq 'arrow'is far fetcheds. If this
is right, it can be easily explained as athematization of *oi¿ov, as we have in
xoì.covóç. Nouns derived from nouns in -<ov are also found in d.yx,óv¡, xopóv¡,
¡reÀetóvr1, -óq. In an article 1n I{Z 1972 ('The Nominative of the Hystero(oic,rvó6)

øai,s etc. is the most evident one,

dynamic Noun-inflection') I try to demonstrate that the nominative of
this type had full grade ofthe root (and root accent). The ø-vocalisna ofLat.
ø'uøs requires *hrepi,-. For *oir¡v I would therefore suppose a nominative
*hrou!-on (of which the genitive would have been *hrqi,-n-os)6. That the
root ofthese hysterodynarnic nouns could have o-vocalism appeå,rs from the
forms cited in $ 3 (æor,¡.1{v, æóvcoq) and from the above cited xo}.<¡vó6, r.opóv¡.
{.Jnunderstandably complicated and unaccepüable is Schmeja's clerivation
a -¡¡ord for'egg': çóv -' *tþovoq. He indicates hirnself
some difficulbies: "Ar:ffallend ist nur, daß cler im Griech. (nach Metathese
-Fr,- > -rF-) neu ent'si,andene Langcliphthong r¡ in Qóv (. . .) erhalten geblieben
ist, während er in oiorvóq ( *Qovoç gehtirzt lr'urde; vielleicht spielen hier rhythmische Grüncle mit'."
Schindler, Die Sprache t5 (1969) L4+-67, also discussed the possibility that
the word for 'egg' is cognate with that for 'bird'. FIis article is wholly unacceptable ôo me ancl is not relevant here.
I ilo not underst,and Belardi's objection (Doxa 3, i950, 2l5f) against
*oF.¿ovoç: "I'esclusivo t'risillabismo in Omero rende improbaÌ:ile la connessione
con Lat. øzrøs". First, *oy:iõt't-os (*oFlcovoç; Belardi w¡ii,es +oF¿-co-vó-q, but'
refers to Boisacq 694, where ! is founcl; of course *oF¿-o- v'as realized as *oFgco-)
5

(IF 68, 1963, 34-6) from

could never have been other than trisyllabic. Secondly there are places in
ÌIomer rvhere one could a,ssume four syllables, e.g. lúvct6 iÐ'oiovoúq at the end
of the verse in B 393 e 379 N 831 P 24I. (But this is not decisive evidence to
assurne four syllables.) The objection, then, is not true, antl if it, were true,

would be no otrjection.
6 In aieró6 I *uFret- Greek preserves another noun probably of this type
from the same root: *hreu!-õt, a,cc. -ét-m,ger. *hrq,i,-t-ós. -E.J.Furnée,Die
wichtigsten konson. Erscheintingen d. Vorgriech. (Leiden IS72) lll n. 4 considers øiecóq as pre-Greek, because of a variant aiz¡cóç. IIowever, this I occurs
in one manuscript of Pi. P. 4. 4, where e stands in a place that requires a long
syllable (this slight metrical licence evident'ly caused the 'conjecture') and in
Ar¿¡tos 313 and 523, r.vhere

it is "une forme purement art,ificielle" (Chantraine,

Dict. étym.): it, is a pun on dr¡cocr, and d¡ceîcør, resp. There can be no doubt as
to the PIE origin of this u'ord. (Note that Alb. u'íto 'pigeon' may continue
*lt,rEò-t-; Solt,a, StelÌung d. Arm. 173. I may also recall Welsh hwyød'dtck'
which could represenü *ø91jøtos according to Pedersen VKG I 55f., but which
is noü mentioned by Frisk or Chant'raine.)

---

Since Schulze (Kl. Schr. 662) the o-vocalism of oirovóç is explained by
assimilation from *aiov-. But:
l. Schulze did not know that o-grade was possibie in these forms;
2. Greek has often o-grade in other -cuv forms;
3. there is no sure case of this type of assimilation;
4. l]nerc are counter-instances that show that such assimilation did not occur.
On 1 and 2 see above.
Ad. 3. S chulz e cites as evidence xoycivrl, oæpcovíÐeç/ oopcovi8eç and rippco8É<o/
ðppco8éc,.r. None of ihese cases, however, is without difficuÌty. The interpretation of xoXóvr¡ is not sure, see Frisk.It has been connected with Skt. iarigha,,
iaghtina-. Both the Greek and Sanskrit words seent to rne to be non-IE. (see
Mayrhofer Etym. Wb. s.v. irirïgha). This is the more probable if æpoXövør,
is cognate rvith xoyóvr¡. The explanation of æpoXôvar, as comic contamination
of æpozró6 and xoXóvq is far from sure, and to my mincl improbable. Reduplication (in xo-xóv-¡) is well know from Greek substratum words. We need
not assuno.e that the o was assimilated from ø.

The same is true
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of

oo"poviqf oopcovíq:

the word is probably not IE. In

these substratum words an interchange a/o is found moi'e often, an explanation being impossible. It should be added that it would be strange when the

assimilated and the unassimilated form would exist side by side.
The origin and relation of Ion. d'ppcoàéo - Att. òpporòé¿u is not clear. Connection with ðppoq < ðpoo- is improbable as it supposes "daß die att. Form ins
Ionische eingeclrungen ist mit gleichzeitigem Übergang von òpp- nt &99-"
(n'risk). This means that we are not sure what the original vocalism was.
That &pp- was changed in Attic to òpp- by association with (Atticl) ðppo6
seems a possibility. As proof of assimilation &ppc,r- > ôppc':- it cannot be used;
mol'eover &ppor8é<o is the lonic form, and Ionic has oir¡vóç, not *øiovoq.

Schwyzer, Gr. ür. I255 oniy gives the last two cases as instances of a
a: o(co)> o: o(ro). This type of assimilation, then, has

supposed assimilation

not been demonstrated.
Ad 4. Aióv 'Iife, age' is a sure instance of exactly the same sequence, where
no assimiìation occurred. (One could also point to øiõ { *aioo-ø, presupposing *aioç, where a¿ has been retained.) Another sure piece of evidence is
ai,opê,o?.
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One might point out that øióv has no original o in the root (so that we
should not expect it in oicov-ó6 either), or otherrvise points to h"o > a. On the
last assumption oiov-óç is inexplicable, and the fact that both e and o occur
in hysterodvnamic nouns cannot be doubted (the forms cited in $ 3). There
is no explanation of this fact. (Perhaps o was normâl in the nominative,
while e belonged to another case: vocative, accusative, locative ?).
I resume. The most evident etymology connects oiovó6 with Lat,. øai,s.
The ø-vocalism demonstraíes *hreui-. Oicovó6 is then without any difficulty

explained as a thematic derivation frorn *hrou!-õn > *oiav, cl. *kolU-õn >
*xol<¡v in xoÀcovóç.'Ihis formation must be very old.It is improbable that oioriginated from ai- by assimilation, as there is no positive evidence for this
type of assirrrilation and as aióv (aiö) and aiopéco are evidence to the contrary.
Arralogic introduction of the o is improbable either, because one sees no
basis for the analogy. Secondary ablaut, ifthis is anything else then analogy
(which I do not think), is a vague guess that could not be substantiatetl. The
form, then, can only be explained, and easily so, by assuming hro > o.
L Hroulon.
A few words may be added about *ltrou!ön.
The reconstruction may seem doubtful, as it is based on one language
only. However, because of the o-vocalism of the root, it is hardly possitrle
that it is a Greek formation. It must therefore date back to PIE.
As, then, the reconstruction is reliable, 'lve have in *ltroulon â,n important
testimony for full grade of the root in such - hysterodynarnic - forms, and
more specially of o-vocalism. (For root accentuation there is no independent
evidence in this case.)
'(oüq)

An important form provides the word for ,ear', where Greek has
while ø-vocalism is found in Lat. øuris etc., OIr. ctu, d. (Not relevant, are
Av. uåi, and Arm. unlcn, which have zero grade, and Goth. øuso etc., Lith.
øruàs, OCS uð|, of which it is uncertain whether they have ou or a,u.)
Meillet probably saw the dìfficulty of these forms, for he assumes for
*a,u,s- "a' prothétique", Introduction 312. We need not discuss this suggestion. A form *aus- (e.g. Frisk) means eit'her *"us- or xilus-. The first will
hardly be accepted by anybody - I knorv of no case where it has been assumed with some probability -, the second rnust have had h, to explain the ø9.

oõ6,

vocalisms.
To corurect the rvorcl aiópa 'swing, liammock'lvith deip¿o iü has been explained.
'7
as clerived from the vcrb ai<,rpéo:, "ein Deverbatives Intensivum" rvith "sou'ohl
Intensivreduplikation s'ie Dehnsúufe" (Frisk). I do not, believe in this intensive
reduplication; the cases cited (Schwyzer, Gr. Gr. I 647a l), 8øLùÚooaoÐør,
rrarædllo, æor,gúooor, nolrcvúco, are to my mind for a large part non-IE. Our caso
would bo the only one t,o have it rvith F-, and -ø¿- would have to be analogical,
since dissimilation from 'FFap-¡-<op- is improbable, in any case it' would be the
only instance of it. Decisive is tirat, deúpco has a stem *afep- from *h"7tør'-, ar'd
the laryngeal, or the a-, is neglected in the analysis *Fau-F<op-, which is thereforo
impossible. (Cont'inue next page.)

If

t" IE at all,

it may have

beerr derivecl from øiorpéor, but, this can itself

"¿.1."
be denominative
supposing *aicopoç, -ov. This in úurn may be secondary for
*aucop, as r"olcovóç supposes *xo).ov. This form might' continae *hreu!-or or
*hrei,y;-õr (of which the fu'st has at least the root, in common u'ith deipor).
8 A form
{øs- is hardly acceptable. Of course Ë1øs- ¡¡,-ould have given zs-,

Rix,

n. 5, supposes ltlat Hi,C- became iC-,
it is refuted
by r1òé<o (belonging to crù8f etc., Dev. 89,f27) and ,59-aiv<o, if my interpretation
of Myc. ewepesøsonlena, (ewepsësomenø florn *hg,eblt'-, Dev. 67) is right.
also in Greek.

l¡rab

HuC- >
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ulelovC-. This assumption seems improbable t'o me and
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Since Schulze (Kl. Schr. 662) the o-vocalism of oirovóç is explained by
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l. Schulze did not know that o-grade was possibie in these forms;
2. Greek has often o-grade in other -cuv forms;
3. there is no sure case of this type of assimilation;
4. l]nerc are counter-instances that show that such assimilation did not occur.
On 1 and 2 see above.
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The origin and relation of Ion. d'ppcoàéo - Att. òpporòé¿u is not clear. Connection with ðppoq < ðpoo- is improbable as it supposes "daß die att. Form ins
Ionische eingeclrungen ist mit gleichzeitigem Übergang von òpp- nt &99-"
(n'risk). This means that we are not sure what the original vocalism was.
That &pp- was changed in Attic to òpp- by association with (Atticl) ðppo6
seems a possibility. As proof of assimilation &ppc,r- > ôppc':- it cannot be used;
mol'eover &ppor8é<o is the lonic form, and Ionic has oir¡vóç, not *øiovoq.
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not been demonstrated.
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One might point out that øióv has no original o in the root (so that we
should not expect it in oicov-ó6 either), or otherrvise points to h"o > a. On the
last assumption oiov-óç is inexplicable, and the fact that both e and o occur
in hysterodvnamic nouns cannot be doubted (the forms cited in $ 3). There
is no explanation of this fact. (Perhaps o was normâl in the nominative,
while e belonged to another case: vocative, accusative, locative ?).
I resume. The most evident etymology connects oiovó6 with Lat,. øai,s.
The ø-vocalism demonstraíes *hreui-. Oicovó6 is then without any difficulty

explained as a thematic derivation frorn *hrou!-õn > *oiav, cl. *kolU-õn >
*xol<¡v in xoÀcovóç.'Ihis formation must be very old.It is improbable that oioriginated from ai- by assimilation, as there is no positive evidence for this
type of assirrrilation and as aióv (aiö) and aiopéco are evidence to the contrary.
Arralogic introduction of the o is improbable either, because one sees no
basis for the analogy. Secondary ablaut, ifthis is anything else then analogy
(which I do not think), is a vague guess that could not be substantiatetl. The
form, then, can only be explained, and easily so, by assuming hro > o.
L Hroulon.
A few words may be added about *ltrou!ön.
The reconstruction may seem doubtful, as it is based on one language
only. However, because of the o-vocalism of the root, it is hardly possitrle
that it is a Greek formation. It must therefore date back to PIE.
As, then, the reconstruction is reliable, 'lve have in *ltroulon â,n important
testimony for full grade of the root in such - hysterodynarnic - forms, and
more specially of o-vocalism. (For root accentuation there is no independent
evidence in this case.)
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An important form provides the word for ,ear', where Greek has
while ø-vocalism is found in Lat. øuris etc., OIr. ctu, d. (Not relevant, are
Av. uåi, and Arm. unlcn, which have zero grade, and Goth. øuso etc., Lith.
øruàs, OCS uð|, of which it is uncertain whether they have ou or a,u.)
Meillet probably saw the dìfficulty of these forms, for he assumes for
*a,u,s- "a' prothétique", Introduction 312. We need not discuss this suggestion. A form *aus- (e.g. Frisk) means eit'her *"us- or xilus-. The first will
hardly be accepted by anybody - I knorv of no case where it has been assumed with some probability -, the second rnust have had h, to explain the ø9.
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since dissimilation from 'FFap-¡-<op- is improbable, in any case it' would be the
only instance of it. Decisive is tirat, deúpco has a stem *afep- from *h"7tør'-, ar'd
the laryngeal, or the a-, is neglected in the analysis *Fau-F<op-, which is thereforo
impossible. (Cont'inue next page.)
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ulelovC-. This assumption seems improbable t'o me and
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Szemerényi (SMEA 3, 1967, 47-88) explained the o-vocalism through
influence of the words for 'eye',

This suggestion, taken
over by R,uijgh (1.c., 194), may be attractive to those who speak Dutch,
óp"¡tø., ðg$aÀ¡ró6, cót],,.

where these words are oog and oor , buí it is hardly understandable that *øzs(os) lau,s-Ztt- took over the o from *olc.s,*olc"-m¿2, òg$aÀ¡-ró6,. Moreover Greek
has also traces of *aus-. The evidence may be put together here.
L Hom. ræp{Tov, ALt'. "i,apewt, Aeol. æapøùøl. For the connection with 'ear'
see n'xisk s.v. The forms have been convincingly explained by Kiparsky,
Lg. 43, 619-35 (-cr,u,s- > -awl¿- ) -øhw- > Aeol. -aww-,written -c¿u-, elsewhere

> -tiw-). The form is found in Myc. pørøwøjolparaw(w)øi,ol'cheek-pieces.'
2. ã"¡u (codd. ôtta)'õccr. Tø.gavcîvor,, I{esychius. Kiparsky (1.c.) proposes

*o(u)øtct > øtø,blut this is impossible. The groups oø (ngtiav )
æpøv) and ao give ø in Doric, blut oa and øo both give or (Buck, Gr. Diall.
pp. 37 and, 42, Le j eune, Traité 235f ; cf . Dev. 215). In these two cases (oõ,
*ousEtø
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ao and oa,, a,o) the lengths of the vowels are equal. \,Vhen o f ø gives co (even
though o f ô gives ø), we may be sure that ti f ø would have become o.'W'e
must therefore assume *øus-nt- to explain &-cø,. (Szemerényi starts from
*òFur-, but Kiparsky clearly demonstrated that xousnt- gives *oyat-).

3. *æõq. The testimony for a nominative *øõ6 is very dubious (see Wackernagel, IX' 45 (1927) 312 : Kl. Schr. Ii I252f). It rests on Paulus ex n'esto
100,4: heus adverbium vocandi a Graeco ays. As heus means'ho, hark' and
ays rnust represent a Greek form *aù6, it has been supposed that *ccð6 was a
(Doric) form for 'ear'. Frisk hesitatingly accepts it, Szemerényi (1.c.)
rejects it. The only thing in favour of the suggestion is that the Roman
scholar might have known the word from Tarentum (see nr. 2). But there is
more against it. It is not stated that a word for 'ea ' was meant with. øys.
If it were, it is strange that there is no comment, for Romans of course
knew ¡õç, as we do, but not *aûç. It seems therefore more probable that a
Greek interjection is meant (or could not connection with riío be considered ? )
Further, we rrould have expected x&6, not xoc,iç, just as Doric has ðç (not oõç,
which has Attic ou : tol). The evidence, then, is not reliabie.
4. o¿ìiq.ctv'ôoiv is cited by Chantraine, Morphologie2 85 R II, as given by
Hesychius, but it is not found there (as was pointed out by Szemerényi).
Chantraine kindly informs me that he took the form from MeilletVendryes, Traité de gramm. comp. (1948'z) p. 475. He was not able to
retrace the origin of the 'gloss', nor am I. It seems, then, that we must forget
ft.
5. d.úv$æ' eî8oç èvo-rciou ææpà 'Alx¡-r,&.vr, óq 'Aprotogctvr¡e, Hesychius. The value
of this form is reduced by the fact that its formation is not clear.
Greek, then, has evidence for ø- beside o-vocalism, though only in 1,wo
forms (1 and 2). This refutes, I think, Szemerényi's theory that the oe'O9Sal¡róç is certainly of non-IE origin; see Dev. 193.
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vocalism is analogical. He has to assume that, when o-vocalism was introduc-

ed, the rüord for 'cheek' hacl become sufficiently independent to remain
unaltered. This possibility may be granted. But ãca shows that Doric had
ø-vocalism beside o-vocalism (õ6, òac-; Szemerényi's denial of Doric ¿òøcdoes not convince). It is hardly possible thab o-vocalism within one dialect(group) was not introduced in aÌl forms (of the word for 'ear'itseH), lvhile we
find the o in alÌ dialects. On the other hand it is not difflcult to understand
that, when both ¿- and o-vocalism originally coexisted in the rvord, both
vocalisms occur in one dialectlo. Szemerényi's idea must therefore be
rejected. As stated above, the idea is improbable in itself11.
The root of the word for 'eâr', then, had the forms 'Fhrelts-, *hrous-, ä'h"1r,s-,
and Greeh retains the o-vocalism, which sho.¡s that It did not affect the
"
timbre of the o.
10. (æor,¡r!v, pa-lpo-) On the question whether pã,- and po- are forms of
one root we shall be short. The distinction is based on a difference in meaning
supposed to be parallel to a difference in forrn:'kptõ,-'füttern, nähren, weiden': *po- 'weiden, hüten, schützen (bedecken)'. For the distinction of the
forms the Inùian, Tocharian, German, Slavic and Baltic forms are of no

It is, then, based on Lal'. pasco ptøstor pctbulum, nutê,op,ar, (and Arm.
ha,uran ? ) against æor,¡r{v æöu æõ¡rø. Of course, the t'lvo frelds of meaning distinuse.

guished have one in common ('to tend'), from which both 'feed' and 'protect'
can be easily derived. (Trier starts from 'Za,t)t'r, -geflecht', the basic meaning of nearly all German words according to some scholars; see De Vries,
Altnord. etym. Wb. s.v. fóãr.) I think a convincing argument can be found
in Hitt. Ttahs- 'sclrutzen'. trf ü/e were to distinguish *pu- - *peh,r- from *põ: *pelt"-, the meaning of the Hittite word'would make us expect *po- :
*prh"-. This, however, is impossible, as ÏIitt. pø.s- 'einen Schluck nehmen'r2
must certå,inly represent *po- : *7teh"- 'lo drink', which shows that h, in
this position disappeared. The -h- therefore must represent å.r. n'urther, the
-s- of Hittite has its parallel in Latin. This means that the forn (*pehr-s- ) of

the one and the meaning ('schützen') of the other of the two supposed roots
are found together in Hittite. This strongly suggests that it is in fact one
root. We have, then, *pelt,r- s *pti-l*pohr- > *põ.
11. (oro(l)á, sta-lsto-) If n'risk's explanation that oco(r,)ct is based on
*ocroF.¡a > *oroF¡ a. ) *,s¡o¿u and contains the root *stehr-, is accepted, we
10 It shouÌd be stressed ôhat the co-occltrrcnce of o and ¿ in one paradigm
presents a problem. Ifowever, this cannot be a reason to deny the reconstruction,
becairse the same is found in so sure a case as yóvu, Laú. genu (see above $ 3).
11 I am glad that Prof. Chantraine r¡'rote me that he is of the sarno opinion.
12 On the basis of this meaning I(ronasser, Vgt. Laut- u. Formenl. d. Heth.
p. 43, suggests connecúiorr with La,l. pøsco, for which he compares narêo¡tan
'ich esse' oder'trinke'. IIor,vever, Bechtei, Lexilogus zu IIom. s.v., demonstrated that, its use fbr drinkirig is secondary.

_--

Szemerényi (SMEA 3, 1967, 47-88) explained the o-vocalism through
influence of the words for 'eye',

This suggestion, taken
over by R,uijgh (1.c., 194), may be attractive to those who speak Dutch,
óp"¡tø., ðg$aÀ¡ró6, cót],,.
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*ousEtø
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ao and oa,, a,o) the lengths of the vowels are equal. \,Vhen o f ø gives co (even
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*stohr'¡4-'ih".
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The same root has been assumed for oró¡rr,[

('òoxi6 {uÀívr¡ Hesychius) ; Trisk s.v. or.ri¡-r.cov. Neither of the two hypotheses
can be regarded as certain. Ilolvever, Liíln. stuomuõ, sttLomas (beside stomuõ
1*stã,-), all meaning 'Körperwuchs, Gestalt', seem more reliable rvitnesses
for *stoh"-; see Traenkel s.vv. (It is not necessary to expÌain the o-vocalism of stuomuõ from that of stúomøs; see above $$ 3 and 7).
12. (iivocp) For ðvap ðverpoq IIamp, AION-L 2 (1960) 187, convincingly
argued for *Honr *Hner-.If we assume hr, we could explain the Cretan
&,vap d.var,pov, when we allow different levelings of övcrp *d"vep- (This
possibility was not considered in Dev. 7l; assimilation ðvap ) åvøp, which
was suggested there, is very improbabie, as o is never chânged by assimilation in Greek.)
f3. (oiàéco) With the root of oiàér¡ has been connected Lat. øeîïLidus.

forms

Though this connection seems generaÌly accepted

Kurylowicz, Idg. Gramm. II

252),

it

(Frisk, Ernout-Meillet,,

cannot be regard"ed as certain.

14. (<ixrlq)With <ixúa,Lat. oc'iormustprobably be connectedLat.ctcugted,'ius
and acc'ipítar ('hawk'). See Ernout-Meillet, s.vv. They suppose for acuzero grade form a-. This, however, would mean a, (FIE) vocalized laryngeal,
*Hûu- ('Hûu- would have given Lat. *cu-), which is not probable. It must
'Whether
be a full grade *hreû-. In that case h, is necessary.
then *of- rexhrolc*ohrfris diffrcult to decide. Ilowever, å, seems sure, and
presents
or
for our purpose it is irrelevant whether lve have oh, or hro.
1 5. (xóæ¡ ) F'd.nr¡ - xdonco is adduced by K u r y I o w i c z, Idg. Gr. II 252. P o korny (p. 527f) establishes ø-vocalism ( < h,e) on the basis of Skt. kapati
'two handful'. Ernout-Meillet (s.v. cøpi,o) rightly consider this basis not
safe enough (Mayrhofer considers non-IE origin), and posit *këp-lhepon the basis of cepi. Tbis, however, is not possible for xøæ-, which must be
*lchr(e)p- (unless *lc"p- is assumed, which is not impossible). Lat. cep'í rr.ay
be analogical; OIc. ltølr'Fisch:netz'is too doubtful to establish ¿-. Connection
v¡ith Lith. lcúopø'fIaufen, Schar' r¡'ould confirm o. (I could not see Karaliu nas, Baltistica 5 (f 969) 183-96, who denies the connection lnLopø - kaúpas.)
I 6. (Qco ¡ró6 ) Mostly {.,o ¡róç is, toget'her with {óXr,r {.,ópa etc., considered as the
o-grade of *psa- i. ,lrÌr, and connected with SL<t. psøti, 'kaut, verschlingt'.
However, there are some semantic obstacles, though these are not decisive
(tþiv 'reiben' : Skt. ytsøti, 'kauen' ; if rf co¡lóç'BrocÌ<en, Bissen'against ,1.,!v'reiben,
¿t

kratzen' would be diffrcult, we could as well use tþóXco 'zer-, abreiben'),while
several forms that are adduced have a strong non-IE aspect : {øSálÀor, tþø$upóç
(beside tfaòupó6 !), {.,cí¡r.¡ro6 (beside r!á¡ra$oç, d.¡ra$o6, ,l,içoc, Lat. sabul,um giving
a root *(p)sam-lsøb(h)-; see I(uiper, Mv{¡r¡e yú.pn I228).It is of course
possible that IE and non-IE elements were mixed. The evidence, then, is not
very reliable.
17. (tiyo1í1) The interpretation of riyol{ is quite uncertain. The latest
discussion is from Benveniste (BSL59, 1964,32) : it is parallel to è8o8í1
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which is *ò8r¡, from a root, xocl- found in Arm. u,tem and Lith. tLod,a,s 'gnat',
"renforcé et réinterprété par un rappel de èà-."
18. (õ¡ro6) A group that is of importance here is ðr¡-r.oq 'shoulder' beside
Ilesychius' &.¡róoco' òpoæÀd.car. The group was recently discussed by Ambro sini, Ann. Pisa 26 (1957) 3-20 and Polomé, RBPH 45 (1967) 824-6.
There are many difficulties. Skt. arhsci-, Goth. ams(øJ suggest *omsos,ltat,
this form v'ould have given t'ori¡roq in lonic-Attic (if not *oúvo<, see Le jeune,
Traité I24 wif,h n. 3). If a form with -om- is considereci, -õms- seems not
possible, as this was in Greek shortened to -oms-.The form with -o!¿p-, cited
to sho'çv the AeoLic development, is èæo¡r¡røoiør,6 which one manuscrþt gives
for èæco¡.rcròiar6 in Theocritus 29,29. This -opl-t- cân represent -oms- wtthoul

diffìculty.

Ambrosini

proposed a noun *lt"em,-s *h"m,-es-, supposing that

&,¡réoro

was

of Fhrygian origin. In that case it would be of no interest t'o us. But I am
not convinced that this is right. As the word is apparently given in the dual
(of an o-stem xå¡reooq), it is evidently taken from a - (archaic ?) Greek text. It would then har.'e to be a Phrygian loan, but Phrygian loans in Greek
(for a word of the ,vocabulaire fondamental') are lare, if they exist at all.
(One rnight rather think of Macedonian. Cf. for h" ) æ dppoüreç' òqpüq.) The
dìfficulty, of course, is the intervocaLic o. I have no solution for it, but given
the many uncertainties I would not at present exclude the possibility of
Greek *h"om- or 't'ohrm-, +hrmes- (xhrm-et-i,- ? ? Cf. Skt. øratní besíde rirlév-¡).
19. (òrer.Ií1) 'f)cer.Àí1 supposed to derive from *oFø-r- has been connected
with dár¡, that probably had a stem *d,Fc¿-. These reconstructed stems would
have to be'khroqhr-, xhrey,ltr-, but the connection of the two worcls is se-

mantically far from sure.

20. (oi¡roç) Benveniste, BSL 50, 39f, connectecl o'lpz¡, oî¡ro6 'song' with
IJitt. i,sha,mcti,- as *silom-jo-. When the å represents h,r, the hypothesis would
be of interest to us. Ilowever, in the sequence -mj- the r¿ turned lo n in
Greek, as appears from Baívco <*g"ry-i-.(The alternative in Schwyzer, Gr.
Gr. I 309 Zus. is improbable. Le jeune, Traité L24 n. 2, gives no comment.)
The idea, then, must be given up.
21. (oùò{eooa) In this discussion the form ori8{eooø has been mentioned,
e.g. Kurylowicz, Idg. Gr.Itr252. He understancls it as a variant of øü8{eooø.
As such it would shotv *ltrouclela, > *ori8í1 (with the expected o-vocalism)
and woulcl be a striking confirmation of our theery.
However, this form does not exist. In the flrst place it is not a valiant, as
say e.g. Liddell-Scott and Chantraine (Dict. étyrri. s.v. øô8d), but it is
a conjecture ofAristotle. Also this conjectule was not made to restore aûà{eooor
to an older form, but it lvas coined by Aristotle from. oõòaç, as appears from
the fact t}r,atit is presented by the scholia ivith the interpretation'èrl^¡etoq'
'èæi y!q'. Most expücit is the statement of the scholia E.P.Q.T on e 334:
('4tei 'Apr,otocéÀr16, Ðr,à. cí civ Ka).uti.,ò xøi tiv Kípxr¡v xc¿i civ 'Ivcb aòòí1eooæq
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yàp xori a[ d,lÀø¿ <gcovlv eTXov. xaì Àüoo¿r, ¡.rèv o'i pepoúÀr1car,.
. . . où8í1eooa . . . nã"oo.t yàp øõrøt ðæi yiq {xouv. This clearly
shows that A¡istotle replaced the word he found in the text by another, because he did not understand it13. (Of course, Aristotle's suggestion is useless.)

).éyer, ¡róvaq. æãoar,

,¿e:;ayp&-ge,.8è

13

It

is curious t,o

see

úhat this sirnple epithet has caused trouble from ant'i-

l8 __- ¡r f 50) it
òer,v^i.¡ Seòq air8deooø Q. aa\, z 136 :
is rnostly translatecl 'speaking with human voice' (Liddel-Scoti,, Stanford
ad e 334), 'rnit menschlichel Stimrne begabt,' (Ameis-Hent'ze-Cauer ad
z- 136, Frisk), follou-ing a traclit'iorr: ço:vi d.v$pconív¡ lpcopév1. This is obviotrsly
wrong. Aristotlc rightly remarl<ecl ôhab all gods have govy'¡ : øù8"{ (i,here t'as
no distinction between the words). There is no eviclence that the gocls rvere
ever imagined as not having ¿ r'oicc or as having another lci,nd, of voice as men
have. This rnay be dernonstrated from Elomer: ÐeQ (Ðeoîq) èvøliyzloç øüÐ{v
1 250 u 371. - t4, Ðeoü (-oio, ...) ëxluev aú8í1v O 270 þ 297 ò 831 E 89. Apparently ar'vare of this C,ifûcult'y is Chantraine, Dict. ét'yin. s.v. øù8í¡, who
presents anol,her interpretation: "possédant le langage humain par opposition
à celui cles dieux". l'his suggcstion is impossible becarr.se aù8d never means
'language, (t'ongue)', but 'voice', and frorn therc 'the ability of speaking' (if
this is what is rneant, rvith the slightiy ambiguous word l,angagø). The answer
quity

t,o nor'r'.

In

t'he phrase

question why specialiy l,hese goddesses \\'ere ø,38{eooø is simple:
because they are described as singing goddesses. Thc epithet clearly means 'having a good voice'. Both Calypso and Circe are said to sing òri :,"øìfr (e61, z" 22L).
There is no difficulty in the fact that elsewhere øù8{eooa evidently has a,

t'o A.rist,otie's

different function. Aúàfeooa means 'having voice', not 'having human voice',
for this translation suggests thaú it indicated human voice in opposit'ion t,o
other types of r.'oice, but such do not, exist. Then we can clistinguish three
contexts (in I{orner):
tr dv"9pcôæcov . . . aùôr¡évrcov

II
III

ppócoç ø'38{eooa e

( 215

334 (of Ino)

aùò-fevtø 8' ë$r¡xe . . . "Hpl T 270 (of Acliiiles' horse)
Servi¡ Seòç ø.riÐ{eooø x 136
À8
t¿ 150 (Circe), ¡.1 449 (Calypso)
I man is distinguished by a typical characterist,ic - as epithets do -, his voice,

:
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i.e. his ability of speaking. As the scholiast (V ad a 334) clearly says: èrceì, oí
&v$poæoc ,gov{evceç rcpòç cù rilla (Ç:a. (Note that in s 334 Ino is not a 9eò6 ø-riò{eooa; she is said úo havc been apphoç øüù{eooø, úhat is a human. Aú8í1eooa can-

not, therefore, be used t'o put her on a lino with Circe and Calypso, as did,

IJntersteiner (see belov'). In II 'having voice'is also clear,
ho¡ses clo not normally have ¿r voice - the ability of speaking, as men do.
'Having voice' in Iff , wìrere it, is used of somebody v-ho sings, naturally means
'having a good voice'. Those adjectives easily take tl.re notion of 'many' (i1$uóe uç,
òev8p{er6, ær,t{erq 'riche en sources' Chanôraine, Formation 272) or 'good'

e.g. Aristot,le and-

for

(¡rr;cr,óerq, cep¡ruóer,ç'à la belle bordure', Chanúraine ibid.27f). I do nct think
that Untersteiner, Odissea I-ibro XI, ad vs. 8, is right, rvhen he says that
øri8í¡ "significa la parola umana sotto l'aspe+,to della sua musicali'1,à"; this is
an ad. hoc assertion for ll'hich thero is no er.idence in llorner. I think úhe slight
modification in the value is due to the context. l{orvever, he is right, I think,
rvhen he holds thaü the singing of the tv'o goddesses had originaily a deeper
meaning. To my mind it refers to the magic practices of Circe, as does Serv{.

Perhaps Seuvi Seòç aú8{eooø originally even rreant, 'úhe terrible goddess with
the voice', i.e. 'with the dreadful voice', or'the mighty, powerful voice'. There
is, then, no difficulty whatever with form or int'erpretation of øúòí1eooø.

l2s

Aristotle's conjecture has no right to a place in an Indogermanische Grammatil<, nor in this discussion.
22. (gtlr\) As to gcoví1 (Deu.167) compare now Frisli. (As gováo probably
replaced *9ovúo, this part of the argumentation tn Deu.168 must be given
up.) There is little evidence fol a root *bhen-, which has also been suggested.
Skt. bhanøti, and OHG bønna,n may have *blth"-en-. Moreover, Kuiper,
Proto-lVlunda \Mords in Sanskrit 32, considers bhanøt'i as a secondary form
taken by a non-IE bhanøti. Another explanation (followed by Frish) is that
which connects it with OCS zaono a,s*ghkon-. Ftrowever, I see no reason to
abandon the connection with 9r¡¡-ri. The semantic objection (see Frisk) is

not decisive; cf. ørití¡ - øðàúor, gcovÍ - gcovóo.
23. ($ô[ar) The forms $ö(ar,, ¡ê,$a¡xrat beside S{.¡r,r (Dev. 168) have been
explained a,s shortened from $op{ooo¡rar, (see Chantraine, Dict. étym. s. v.
*Sóooo). This idea is not very probable: why woulds<¡x-havebeen connected
with$ay-i $r1y- ? The forms$ä.[aL'¡-ie$úoør,,te$ocy¡révor'¡.re¡re$uo¡révor, showthat
the a-forms have same mea,ning. Té$¿ozca¿'ce$ú¡r<ocør, shows a meaning that
can be easily derived from 8.{y<,r 'schärfen, anfeuern'. It is enough to demonstrate $ã.1- /$o.¡- (It may be recalled that' ærfiaotl ln:'tloooi, is exactly parallel.)
24. (Skt. á,yu) Indo-hanian has one word that is of ilterest here, Skt. á,yu,
Av. øyú.If this represents *hroiu, wit'h d' from o according to Brugmann's
Law, o must still have been present as such in Indo-Iranian.
25. (Arm. hotm) Armholm is since Meillet, BSL 26,11, connected with
*hren,hr'
&.ve¡roq etc. with o-vocalism of the root. As &,ve¡.r,oç, Lat.øni,mus requfue

mo-,l,his etymology would imply xhronhr-mo-.IIowever, it would require a
dissimilation nm > lm, which cannot be demonstrated elswhere (though it
ca,nnot be refuted either by a case wilh -nm- preserved). E|ungn has been
supposed to show a dissimiìation (-no(n)gh- > ) -nungn- > -lungn, but this
is almost certa,inly wrong (see my article '¡róvuy.eç Íææo¿' in Orbis 20). In
q,nutL < -nornn- there was no such dissimilation. The idea therefore is very
doubtful. Van Windekens proposed (Handes Amsorya 1961, 547f) connection with Toch B onolnze'be alive' etc.
26. (OIr. tLan) Celtic too has one form with o where the other languages
have a t hze.It is the word for 'Iamb', OTr. úøn, Welsh oen ftofi:- *ogh"nos,
against Lat. agnus, Gr. ri,¡-r.vó6 (for the stop, g" ot ghi, see Pokorny 9). The
Celtic o- has been explained through influence of *oyi's < *h"epi,-la. T}is
idea cannot be refuted. One could only point out that the long d' or o of
Slavíc (i )agng points to ablaut of the root, so that åro- beside hre- rrljghl' be
expected as well.

.

(Litln. úolelúi,s) Very diffrcult is the interpretation of the group to which
Lílh úolelcti,s'elbow' belongs. The form úolelúi's beside all¿une point to *ol-elc-,
ol-È-. This type of ablaut is not known from one paradigm. (The same type
27

Cf. Luw. høq;i,-, HíerEitt,. høu;øli-,
*hroE'í- cannot be excluded.

1a

of

Lyc. yaua-. IIowever, the possibility
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is perhaps found in òI{v etc. beside ðÀéxpavov, if from *ò}.evoxp-.) The form
is only important here if Ilesychius' d,Àø€'æ!Xuq. 'A$a¡rávt.rv belongs to it and
ifthiswordisGreek.However,&,Àø[couldonlyrepresent *hzl.lî-(*/zrl-lc-would
have given *dLx-). Neither *hrol-ek- lhre lol-k- nor xoh"I-elc- lh,re lol-lc- (with*h,
l.lc-) can be fitted into a FIE paradigm. Most important, however, is that &Àæ(
is not found in llesychius. I do not know how it came into the discussion.
28. Survey of the Material
tr will presently give a survey of the cases that point to h"o ot: ohr. They
will be given in alphabetical order, whenever possible under the Greek
cognate, because the majority of the material comes from Greek. After these
the ¡¡'ords from other languages will be given. Signs have been put before the
catchword, meâ,rling: (?) probable, ? doubtfu), ?? very doubtful (see the

following paragraph).
t. ?? fuory"i¡ Dev. l25f and above g 17.
2. pay.6ç, from the root pa- in ëpr1v; Dev. 167, 290.

Lat. ocri,s, Umbr. ulcar, gen. ocrar besíde &xpoq, &xptq. Dev. 128.
with otvøp from a paradigm *hrony *hrner-. Above $ 12
12. olç against rcap{iov etc., Tarentine &-ta,Lat. øzris. Above $ 9.
13. æor,¡rí1v, rcôru beside Lat. pa,bulum, Tsasco,Tnstor,Hitt.pøhszi. Dev. 168 and
L0.

óxptc.,

( ?) ðvocp, if together

above $ 10.

14. æ¡ó¡acro beside æi4ooct (Dor. ætax-). Dev. 290.
15. (?) arodr (ati,¿"tl), Lith. stuomuõ, stúomas from the
Above g

ll.

sure

probable

doubtful

very doubtful

Þ.póc

OYPO6

Y"rÙòitTl

åv.yÍ

$õ[ar,

oi8éc,¡

o\xoÇ

ovc¿p

orroç
,þ.póq

holm

or(nvoç

6fo&

(l

oxPrç

-co

ou6

(l)xuç

?ro¿g.lv

úøn

õpos

sg.)

?TîôOOCù

9¿ùvrl

aau

The concÌusion is evident from this table. There are some ten sure, some
casesls rvhere o-vocalism was retained before or after /ir. This
is enough material to establish a,fací, the more so as in this case the material
must come from a small group of the IE languages as we saw above ($ 2).
The second, a-colouring Ìaryngeal, then, did not affect the timbre of PIE o.

five probable

3. Sö(ar,, cé$coxra¿ beside ${1c,r, $á,y<o, cesay¡révor,. Der'. 168 and above $23.
4. ? xóærl beside xúr,ro¡; o-vocalism perhaps also in Líth. lruopa. Above $ 15.
5. óyxoç beside d^¡z- (see Frisk s.v.). Dev. 128.
6. ( ?) ðy¡-roç, if from d,yt'r. Dev. 128.
7. (?) oi8éor, if cognate with Lat. øemi,ilus. Above $ 13.
8. ? oTroc,, if cognate with o¿îoø,. Dev. 128.
9. oicovóq ftom *h"ou!-õn, cognate with Lat. cluis < *hrepis. Above $ 7.
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Ad,cJend,um:

Lat. rct d,o rodo, Skt. rad,ati can only be explained from a root *reh.d'- | rlæil-.
Ilowever, we cannot be sure whether /ød- represenls *rehrd- or *yhd,- (vnth
any laryngeal).
Lat. ai,o and dv-oy-a
Prinsenlaan 23,

I

hope to discuss elsewhere.
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Oegstgeest,

The l{etherlands
rootr' *std,-, *stehr-.

16. 9oví1 from the root, *bhehr- in gr¡¡rí. Dev. 167 and above $ 22.
17. ? {c^r¡róç, ,lróX. beside {.,!v; above $ 16.
18. ( ?) I sg. -r,r 1 -ohr. Dev. 168.
19. (?) å:xúc,,Lat. ocøor beside Lat. øcuped;ius, ctccil)iter. Above $ 14.
20. ? ? õ:¡ro6, if cipóoco is Greek. Above $ 18.
2f . Skt. áyu < *hro!u, cognate with øieí etc. Above $ 24.
22, ? ? Arm. hotm, tf frorrt *hronhr-zzo- beside *h"enhr-mo- in d,ve¡roq etc.
Above { 25.

23. (?) CeIt. uøn

<

*hrogh"no- beside Lat. øgnus. Above 26.
$

29. Conclusion
The material discussed and presented above may be grouped according to
its probability. It gives this picture:

16f may add that I myself consider -a I -o-hz as sure; it is only in this
context that I think that it should be classified as 'probablo', in the hope that
anyone can accepù this.
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sure

probable

�wµ6c;
-&w�oi:t
i:\yx.oc;
otwv6c;
i:\x.ptc;
ooc;
1totµ�v
'
1t-rwcrcrw
rpwv�

llyµoc;
otMw
,,
ovoi:p
cr-ro&
-w (1 sg.)
c:ix.uc;

doubtful

very doubtful

'
.,.
ot-roc;

&ywy�
c:iµoc;

X.WTC'Y)

yiwµ6c;

hotm

uan

&yu

The conclusion is evident from this table. There are some ten sure, some
five probable cases 15 where a-vocalism was retained before or after h 2• This
is enough material to establish a fact, the more so as in this case the material
must come from a small group of the IE languages as we saw above (§ 2).
The second, a-colouring laryngeal, then, did not affect the timbre of PIE o.
Addendum:
Lat. riido ri5do, Skt. radati can only be explained from a root *rehd-Jrhed-.
However, we cannot be sure whether rad- represents *reh2d- or *rhd- (with
any laryngeal).
Lat. aio and &v-wy-oi: I hope to discuss elsewhere.
Prinsenlaan 23,
Oegstgeest,
The Netherlands

R. S. P. Be ekes

15 I may add that I myself consider -eu < -o-h as sure; it is only in this
2
context that I think that it should be classified as 'probable', in the hope that
anyone can accept this.

